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Daily Store Huddles
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Cricket Authorized Retailers (“ARs”) are solely responsible for and have full discretion in setting compensation for their employees. The recommendations presented here 

are the 3rd Party Consultant suggested best practices learned from a 12 week trial with four ARs to improve sales in their Texas stores. ARs are free to consider, adopt or 

reject, in whole or in part, these recommendations in their sole discretion. ARs should consult with their legal counsel to confirm the compensation recommendations are 

legal in the states they operate in.  Individual AR store results may differ.  AT&T Proprietary (Internal Use Only) Not for use or disclosure outside the AT&T companies except 

under written agreement.
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Daily Store Huddles
 Well-prepared and consistently 

managed

 High energy with lots of positive 

reinforcement

 A celebration of team and 

individual successes

 An opportunity to:

o Inspire and rally the team

o Communicate changes

o Solicit feedback from the team

× Do not replace formal training 

× A forum to give negative feedback 

to individual advocates

× A free-for-all gripe session

What they are not:

What they are:
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Preparing for your Daily Huddle

WHEN

•Every morning and at the start of a shift

•Note: Spend 10-mins before the huddle to think about 
what you want to cover

WHERE
•Gather your team near the backroom whiteboard

HOW

•Look at yesterday’s performance

•Update the whiteboard

•Set today’s goal

WHO

•Whole team participates

•Store Managers (or Assistant Manager) leads discussion
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Huddles: Ready, set, go…What does a typical huddle look like?

Agenda
 Prepare

o Update the whiteboard with yesterday’s results

o Be clear on who and what behaviors you want to recognize

o Understand your topic of the day

o Fill out Huddle Worksheet

o Check yourself = bring the positivity and energy

 Review the numbers
o Walk through whiteboard KPIs 

o Recognize individuals

 Topic of the day
o Today’s launches/changes

o Or tips/Reminder content

o If needed, source ideas from Hoopla or Insight

 Goal Setting
o Be specific

o Focus on activations, accessories, etc.

 Close

Close (2 min)

Goal Setting (3-5 min)

Topic of the Day (3-5 min)

Review the Numbers (3-5 min)

Introduction (2 min)
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Archiving Huddles
Maintain a record of your daily huddles in the backroom. Archiving is a great way to reference activities and 
communication tactics that helped drive performance. 


